BATCH SYSTEMS
Batch Ovens | Industrial Washers | Spray Booths

SERVICES
Preventative Maintenance | Full Paintline Supplies and on-site service for the GTA
Our batch ovens are gas-fired and energy efficient. We offer either standard ovens or build custom ovens to suit your needs.

- 4” Ovenwall insulated panels
- 6” Combustion box oven panels
- 4” thick insulated hinged doors comes with latches
- Heavy duty twin outlet blower wheel with heat slingers
- Electrical Control Panel Hydro approved CSA)
- Heavy duty exhaust blower Maxon, Eclipse Natural Gas burner comes with safeties

SUPPLIES

To facilitate your powder coating needs we offer paint supplies.

Our pricing on filters, booth paper and conveyor oil is very competitive.

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES

PAPER
- spray booth floor paper

FILTERS
- spray booth filters
- bake oven filters
- combustion air filters

CONVEYOR OIL
- synthetic and non-synthetic conveyor oils
OPTIMAL HEAT UNIFORMITY in our ovens as demonstrated by a Computational Fluid Design (CFD) analysis.

SERVICES

To facilitate your powder coating needs, we offer filters, booth paper, and conveyor oil at very competitive prices.

For customers within the Greater Toronto Area, we are available 24 hours a day.

OUR COMPLETE PAINTLINE SERVICE INCLUDES:

- Ovens
- Washers
- Overhead Conveyors
- Paint booths
- Air Make-ups
- Licensed Gas fitters

BATCH OVEN

- hooks and racks cleaned
- load bars cleaned

Service pager: 416.600.2509
Our industrial washers are custom made in either stainless steel or mild steel.

**5 STAGE WASHERS**
- Maxon Tube ‘O’ Flame burner or equivalent
- Honeywell & Allan Bradley components
- C.S.A. approved gas piping and components
- TSSA approved gas piping components

**RISERS & HEADER PIPING**
- Quick disconnect risers
- Spray Nozzles clip-on
- Pump Throttle valves
- Plastic PVC or CPVC construction

---

**PM CONTRACTS**

We provide exceptional service on our Preventative Maintenance (PM) performed by our team of skilled labourers.
- Preventative Maintenance contracts
- Industrial oven cleaning
- Industrial spray booth cleaning
- Oven/washer cleaning
- Power washing trolleys and conveyors
Non recovery powder booths are an extremely efficient method of powder coating:

- 2-stage filter system captures the powder over-spray
- Clean air recirculates back into the plant; exhaust stacks are replaced with air replacement systems.
- 2-stage filters include a stage one pre-filter pad,
- Stage-8 12” deep reusable powder bag filters and a stage-4 final filter
- 10’-0” wide x 6 deep working area x 7’6” high

Our fleet of service vans are equipped with onboard portable welding equipment to service customers within the Greater Toronto Area. Our friendly, knowledgeable technicians perform on-site diagnostics and preventative maintenance.

Call us for details about our Preventative Maintenance.
PRODUCTS

• Batch Ovens
• Industrial Washers
• Spray Booths

SERVICES

• Paintline Supplies
  Paper
  Filters
  Conveyor Oil
• Preventative Maintenance Contracts
• Service Fleet

CONTACT US

JB FINISHING INC.
560 Piercey Road
Bolton, ON L7E 5B4
Canada
Tel. 905.951.9529
Fax 905.951.0656

1.877.247.2635
www.biscoefinishing.com